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Sári Csárda Panzió 

House rules 

Check-in 

The accommodation can be occupied on the day of arrival from 9:00 to 21:00 from 

Monday to Friday, and from 12:00 to 21:00 on Saturday and Sunday. 

Check-out 

On the day of departure, check-out time is 10:00, and the key card must be returned to the 

landlord when leaving the accommodation. 

Late check-out is only possible with prior notice, subject to availability and at an 

additional cost. 

Payment 

In addition to the pre-paid services, any further services used must be paid in cash, with 

Szép Card, bank card in HUF and/or EUR at the accommodation. 

Parking 

Free parking is available at the accommodation. 

Quiet hours 

Please respect the peace of other guests. It is prohibited to make loud noises from 22:00 

to 8:00. 

Smoking 

Smoking is prohibited throughout the accommodation, except in designated areas. 

Guests reception 

Only registered guests are allowed to stay in the accommodation. Visitors are not 

allowed. 

Dining 
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We offer breakfast at the "kemencés" room of the accommodation from 8:00 to 10:00 for 

an additional fee. Guests can only use the room in this case. Of course, the restaurant is 

also available to the guests during opening hours. Half board is available to guests for an 

additional fee, which can be used from 12:00 to 20:00, and guests can choose from a 

menu. 

Use of furnishings 

Please use the furnishings for their intended purpose. It is prohibited to rearrange the 

furniture in the room or take them out of the room. Any damage must be compensated to 

the landlord. 

The landlord is not responsible for guests' belongings! 

Pets 

Dogs and other pets are not allowed on the premises. 

Other 

A baby cot, baby bathtub, kettle, and baby monitor can be requested free of charge if 

needed. Toothbrush and toothpaste, shaving kit, and slippers can be purchased for an 

additional fee. 

Enjoy your stay! 

Contact information: 

Address: Csölösztői út 3, Dunakiliti 9225 

Phone number: 0696/671 478 

Email address: info@saricsarda.hu 

Valid until revoked. 

Dated: Dunakiliti, 01.01.2023. 

 


